
In earlier correspondences, I have mentioned the Exchange Point for buses that will happen at Caldwell. At the 
Exchange Point, buses coming from Nelson will hold all Kindergarten students. At the Exchange Point, some 
Kindergarten students will stay on those South Zone buses while others will change to North and Central 
buses. To aid in this process, Kindergarten students will have on their backpacks/book bags, a luggage tag that 
has their name, address, and a picture of one of our Characters (elephant, bumble bee, dinosaur, etc.) on it. 
Kindergarten students will also have on their shirts a large sticker that has a Character on it as well. Each 
character indicates an area in the North, Central, and South zones. While buses will have numbers, there will 
be large magnetic decals on each bus with a character on it. At the Exchange Point, Kindergarten students will 
move to the bus that matches the character on their luggage tag and sticker. This will ensure that both 
students and teachers know which bus to get on in order to get to their residence in the North, South, and 
Central zones. After Kindergarten students make the transition at the Exchange Point (Caldwell), 1st – 3rd grade 
students will then be released to go straight to their buses. Our plan includes placing luggage tags on bags and 
placing stickers on clothing for 1st grade students as well. The upper two grades, 2nd and 3rd, will only have 
stickers. We will have the Exchange Point staffed with several faculty and staff members to assist during the 
transition.  
 
If you have a question about what bus you ride, at Open House for each school a map with zone numbers, the 
name of your child’s bus driver, the bus number, and the character for each bus will be posted to assist you. 
Furthermore, there will be forms that you can fill out to provide us with bus information. During Open House, 
administration will be able to provide additional information. I have included a picture of one of our luggage 
tags and stickers for our Dinosaur bus as an example. We look forward to seeing your child on August 9th.  
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